


Introducing Future Care, a range of specialist ceramics 

designed to assist independence and support well-being. The 

collection features individual pieces ergonomically designed for 

the healthcare market, suitable for care homes, hospitals and 

retirement and care villages. 

Available in classic white, Future Care is tailored for individual 

personal needs whilst enhancing food presentation. Additionally, 

Future Care is available in blue as care industry experts have 

identified that food is more visible against the contrast of blue 

tableware, improving food intake and nutrition. Future Care 

tableware is the natural choice for assisted living. 



Ergonomically designed, 
maintaining confidence

A specialist collection of plates, cups and bowls designed to support 

independent needs, improving food intake and nutrition.



The deep plates aid eating with use of an undercut to ease food on to the cutlery, 

and a contemporary wide rim to assist stability and handling. The stacking 

cups and mugs are design engineered to provide additional grip and stability 

with a wide base and functionally designed handle to support good hydration.          

The addition of a deep stacking bowl is ideal for porridge and hot soups. 



ITEM RANGE

MID RIM                 
PLATE
FCBLPO8 1   20.3cm  8"
CTN QTY 6  

MID RIM                 
PLATE
ZCA PO8 1   20.3cm  8"
CTN QTY 6  

FOOTED                     
DINNER PLATE
ZCAFFC101   26cm  10¼”
CTN QTY 6   

DOUBLE HANDLED 
STACKING MUG
FCBLFD101   H: 8cm 
    Dia: 15cm
    28.4cl 10oz      
CTN QTY 6

FLAT BASE                  
DINNER PLATE
ZCAFPF251   25.5cm  10"
CTN QTY 6   

MID RIM                 
BOWL
FCBLPOMO1   16.5cm  6¼"
       19.9cl    7oz      
CTN QTY 6        

DOUBLE HANDLED 
CONSOMMÉ BOWL
WHF DHB 1   H: 7.5cm 
    Dia: 10cm
    40cl  14oz
CTN QTY 6        

FOOTED DINNER    
PLATE
FCBLFC101   26cm  10¼"
CTN QTY 6   



Plate Cover Fit
Fits all standard plate covers in the market, both metal 
and plastic. This helps back of house preparations and 
food transportation. 

Rim Shape 
Wide and couped rim aids handling and stability. 

Porcelain Body
Excellent performance and durability. 

Stackability
Designed to perform in a hospitality environment.

Low Plate Height
For an easy fit into racking systems and heated trolleys. 
 

Stackability
A wide base for excellent stackability and storage. 

Undercut Rim
High rim to help the food fall back on the cutlery, no 
need for food guard. 

Flat Base
The plate is designed to have full contact with a heated 
tray, retaining heat and keeping food hot for longer. 

Microwave & Dishwasher Safe
All items have been designed to fit easily in to a 
dishwasher. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS
“Churchill have truly listened to 
the needs of the industry and their 
products have become about so 
much more than just the look. Future 
Care could help improve enjoyment 
and consumption of meals and also 
reduce malnutrition rates.”

Sophie Murray
Head of Nutrition, Sunrise Senior Living



COMPLEMENTARY ITEMS

We offer a range of ideal complementary items to use with our Future Care products. Our Profile, Vintage Prints and 

Buckingham ranges pictured are ideal for mixing and matching with Future Care in both blue and white. You can 

find out more about all of our suggested complementary ranges by visiting churchill1795.com.

TAILOR MADE 
TABLEWARE

MADE TO ORDER SERVICE

Enhance a dining experience with 

personalised tableware from Churchill. 

Our bespoke design service allows you 

to brand any ceramic product from our 

Alchemy, Churchill Super Vitrified or 

Art de Cuisine ranges with your own 

personal identity. From your logo to a full 

design solution, we will work with you to 

create the perfect end result.

Contact us on: 01782 524 359

Stoke Showroom
No.1 Marlborough Way,  
Tunstall, Stoke-on-Trent,  
ST6 5NZ, England

Madrid Showroom
Calle Princesa No 2, 7ta Planta,
Puertas 4 y 5,
Madrid 28008
España
Tel: 910 004 929

London Showroom
Business Design Centre, 
Suite 102, 52 Upper Street, 
Islington, London, N1 0QH
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churchill1795.com
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Tel: +44 (0) 1782 577 566
Fax: +44 (0) 1782 524 355
email: info@churchill1795.com

In the printing of this 
brochure, every effort 
has been made to 
ensure perfect 
reproduction of 
product colours, but 
due to printing limitations, 
they may not be an 
exact match to the 
actual product. 
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